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Abstract 
ACOLEP-MD (Architecture to COntrol LEarning Processes with Mobile Devices) is an architecture to support monitoring of 
learning processes and to allow the teacher to spent more time with pupils with more difficulties. This architecture provides a
mobile device to be used by the teacher and a set of applications to manage data from students and teacher's devices. Due to 
Spanish government initiative of providing each of pupils with a laptop, our proposal is intended to profit as much as possible
from this equipment. 
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1. Introduction 
Many studies defend the use of New Technologies in classrooms, which improve cognitive skills, the quality of 
time dedicated to learning, and the motivation, concentration and attention of children (Nussbaum et al. 1999, 
McFarlane et al. 2002). It has been substantially proven that computer operation can be learnt at an early age, and 
that the use of New Technologies can improve the child's learning process. However, the main problem for the 
teacher continues to be that he/she cannot pay attention to all children at the same time (Ming 2006). Sometimes it is 
necessary to decide which child must be first attended to. It is in this context that we believe our system has the 
ability to greatly help teachers: we have developed a learning process control system that allows teachers to 
determine which students have problems, how many times a child has failed, which activities they are working on 
and other such useful information, in order to decide how to distribute his/her time. Furthermore, bearing in mind 
the attention required by students, we propose the provision of mobile devices (PDA - Personal Digital Assistant) 
for teachers, permitting free movement in the classroom and allowing the teacher to continue to help children while 
information about other students is being received. Therefore, if a new problem arises, the teacher is immediately 
notified and can act accordingly. 
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There are some tools that try to help the teacher in these issues, but we think that we can add some features to 
these kinds of systems in order to improve the learning. By the one hand, there exist Learning Management Systems 
(LMS) and Learning Content Management Systems (LCMS), designed for on-line learning, distributing courses 
over the Internet and offering features for on-line collaboration. By the other hand, Control Classroom Systems 
(CCS) monitor the work of students in the classroom, allowing teacher-student interaction either individually or into 
groups, using virtual whiteboards and controlling access to the Internet, documents and join applications. As an 
example of the former we can find a compilation of available systems and their evaluation in the JOIN Project 
(Project JOIN 2009). As commercial tool, we can cite WebCT/Blackboard (WebCT 2009), which offer a more 
compact and robust environment. With regards to the latest, examples as NetSupport School (NetSupport 2009), 
XClass (XClass 2009) and SMART (Smart 2009) are worth mentioning. 
In this context, we propose an Architecture to COntrol LEarning Processes with Mobile Devices (ACOLEP-MD) 
designed to monitor the learning process providing the teacher a mobile device to make the classroom control easier. 
This proposal falls between both categories above mentioned because we are focused on monitoring and evaluating 
the activity without forgetting the learning contents management. In this sense, our architecture provides the 
mechanisms needed to integrate different types of educational applications without affecting the offered services. 
Following the ideas of Vygotsky (Mooney 2000), in this paper we are focused on the use of video games as 
educational tool. These ideas propose that the game acts as “mediator” in the learning processes because educational 
contents are hidden inside the game. One of the factors that contribute to the success of this type of video games is 
the fun component since students, became into players, face the educational challenges without be aware of it 
(McFarlane 2002). So, the design of educational video games must be done without losing the basic relaxation 
element. To do this, it is necessary to have a good story and to design video game’s tasks in order to achieve a 
relation in which to pass a funny task can be equivalent to pass the educational content inside it. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In section 2 we explain the main features of the ACOLEP-
MD. Section 3 describes how learning applications can be included in our architecture and the particular case of 
“Phantom Learning”, the educational video game that we have developed to teach mathematics, music, English as 
foreign language and Spanish language. Finally, in section 4 we have some conclusions and further work. 
2. ACOLEP-MD (Architecture to COntrol LEarning Processes with Mobile Devices) 
ACOLEP-MD has been designed as an modular architecture and it provides a communication protocol that allows 
an efficient interoperability between heterogeneous systems. ACOLEP-MD (see Figure 1) is composed of four main 
elements (Rodríguez-Díaz et al. 2009):  
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Figure 1. Teacher Decision Support Module 
x Distributed control module: This is the main component of the architecture and it supports the 
communication between the others modules. Its functionality has three main aspects: management of the 
global system information, definition of the parameters for the learning applications and teacher decision 
support. Relevant functions of this module are: 1) sending alerts to the mobile device and informing the 
3. Learning applications: Teaching by using videogames 
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2.  
teacher about students who are having problems (problem detector module); 2) allowing teacher to make 
changes in the students’ laptops via their own, starting or finish an application in the students’ computers 
and interacting with their learning applications (acting module); 3) collecting and classifying significant 
information about the students’ activity (statistical analyser).
x Mobile device: By using a PDA the teacher can move around the classroom without losing control of each 
child. In this way the teacher can know: 1) who is connected to the system, 2) who is running an 
application, 3) who is logged into the system and 4) who may be encountering problems starting the work. 
x Children’s laptop: Based on the initiative “Escuela 2.0” proposed by the Spanish Government (BOE 2009), 
we assume that every student has their own laptop. In this laptop we install a little application to connect it 
to the control system and to identify the student.  
x Learning applications: These applications allow students to practice educative contents of every subject. In 
this paper, we explain the particular case in which educative contents are tough by using video games. 
3. Learning applications: Teaching by using videogames 
As previously mentioned, ACOLEP-MD makes the integration of several learning applications easier. To 
integrate an application into this architecture, XML files are used to allow communication and synchronization 
between this application and ACOLEP-MD. As an example of educational tool we present a video game focused on 
the learning of Mathematics, Foreign language (English), Music and Language. 
3.1. Integrating learning applications 
 Learning applications are educational modules developed according to the curriculum specified for each course. 
The only restriction for integrating an application in our framework is that it must fulfill the XML file structure in 
order to allow the system to obtain the information that will be presented to the teacher. Applications developers 
must not forget to include information in the XML file about two very important issues: levels for alerts 
configuration and different difficulty levels that allow the teacher to adapt the application to the students’ skills. In 
addition, information about students’ activity must use another XML scheme which has been previously defined due 
to the Distributed Control Module must analyse the log in order to generate the correct events. 
Figure 2. Left: Clues configuration; Centre: Difficulty level configuration; Right: Evaluation. 
XML configuration file scheme has tags to store information about difficulty and alert levels. To store the 
different difficulty levels this file uses one tag for every level and every one specifies level name, description and a 
boolean attribute to select the active level. In the same way, this configuration file uses different tags to specify the 
different events that the application monitors and every tag has two different attributes, one of them to fix the limit 
allowed for this event and the other one to choose if we want to receive alerts for this event. Using this information, 
ACOLEP-MD is also able to decode log information in the respective file and to generate statistics to show this 
information.  
In the Figure 2, left, we can see the interface between the XML file and ACOLEP-MD to configure how many 
attempts the children must fail to receive a clue in order to help him to solve the problem. The corresponding XML 
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file will be periodically checked by the problem detector module to control the students’ activity and to alert the 
teacher when needed.
In the Figure 2, centre, the teacher can configure the difficulty level of the exercise, specifying the number of 
successful activities needed to pass to the following level and how many mistakes the student has to make to go the 
previous level.  
In addition, ACOLEP-MD allows the teacher to search for personal data, student class and academics marks. As 
we can see in Figure 2, right, our system allows choosing a particular class and accessing to every student marks in 
the different subjects. At the same time, the teacher can update these marks. Besides it, an additional field to insert 
any other necessary information is available. Finally, when the course finishes, the system updates the course of 
each student to the next one unless the teacher specifies otherwise in the same screen (a checkbox down, near 
buttons). 
3.2. A videogame to teach four subjects: Phantom learning. 
The video game Phantom Learning is designed to children in Primary 1, when they are 6-7 years old. Educational 
contents included in it are based on the curriculum of this grade. In particular, as we said previously, each challenge 
in this video game is designed to fit goals described in the curriculum of English as foreign language, music, 
mathematics and Spanish language. In addition, the video game includes other challenges only for fun, in order to 
not lose the enjoyment. These activities are introduced into the game story and students understand them as a part of 
the usual working of the game. Another possibility is to introduce this kind of activities when a student has 
completed the educational content, as a reward. 
The main character in the video game is “Phantomy”, a little phantom who got lost when he was playing in the 
forest. The game starts when he realizes that he is lost and he wants to return home, a big castle, where his family 
lives. The Phantomy’s adventures occur while he is looking for the right path to home. Throughout the search, 
Phantomy finds different challenges to be overcome. When he passes a challenge, he is rewarded with some coins, 
which can be used to pass any obstacle on the road avoiding the corresponding challenge, or to pay the price for 
entering or exiting the castle placed on the road. Each of the castles is inhabited by an evil ghost who will try 
Phantomy to stay in the castle to keep his company. To exit the castle, Phantomy must also pass a series of 
challenges that the castle’s owner will propose. In some cases, when Phantomy overcomes the malevolent ghost 
who inhabits the castle, he can ask to accompany him to help him overcome the challenges of the road. In the Figure 
3 left we can see a map of the forest in which Phantomy got lost.  
Because of this video game is an educational application, it allows students to ask for repeating some of the 
explanations or conversations with the characters. To do this we have included a repeat button to allow student to 
hear the sentence again.
Figure 3. Right: Game Map; Center: English, level 1; Left: English level 2 
With regards to the monitoring process, the system maintains information about each of the students. Either the 
answer made by the student is correct or not, he/she obtains a reinforcement to encourage him/her to continue 
playing or to congratulate him/her on a good answer. When a student makes a wrong answer, the system stores this 
event and sends an alert to the teacher when the specified limit about errors is exceeded. When the teacher receives 
an alert, he can move to the student’s desk to help him, send a clue to facilitate the student to solve the problem, or 
wait for the system to send an alert. Alerts sent by the system are intended to help the student to choose the correct 
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answer avoiding discouragements. Some examples of these clues can include to delete some of the wrong choices in 
the activity, highlight the correct answer, make Phantomy to talk about some addition feature of the correct answer 
or place Phantomy near it. If more than one clue is given, we can assume that this concept is not learned and 
therefore the system must propose more challenges related to this concept. With this kind of help we try to avoid 
that children leave the game. 
For example, with regards to challenges related to English learning, we include contents about animals and 
colours. To check if students have learnt it, one of the challenges is to recognize the animal about which the bad 
ghost is talking. Afterwards, in the second level, the ghost can talk about the colour of this animal, and student has 
now to choose the right animal with the right colour between of several options (see Figure 3, centre and ritgh). 
4. Conclusions and further work 
In this paper we have shown some of the most important features of our system ACOLEP-MD, which is able to 
integrate didactical applications of different nature without losing any aspect of their original functionality. Indeed, 
integrating educational applications in our system allows the educator to monitor real-time evolution of the student 
in this application and to act when necessary. The system gets this integration by means of XML files in which the 
developer defines some of the specific aspects of each particular application, such as difficulty or alert levels.
As an example of use, in this paper we have presented a video game that is integrated into ACOLEP-MD. By 
using this video game, students can practice four different subjects: mathematics, music, foreign language (English) 
and Spanish language. These contents are hidden inside the game mechanisms in order to maintain the many 
advantages of using videogames as educational tools. 
Nowadays, we are in contact with several schools in order to develop a research about the use of this video game 
in a real scenario. In addition, we are working on the development of new educational applications, in particular, 
video games to improve the learning process. 
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